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of the disease among others. When
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J. T. Darling' Monday, the 28th. Call j

that is done, there will bo little dan-

ger of a wide spreading of the
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Frak E. Lanflw. Publisher Vermont surely is indebted to the

tnUrad at th Foatofflca lit Ban Becon.
Clan Mail Mutter

Boston newspapers which are giving
such generous accounts of the doings

of winter sport in Vermont as parti-

cipated in by Massachusetts people.

The publicity which is being given is

The Value of Service.

Governor Hartness expressed some-

thing of a truth when he addressed tha

legislators of 1917, assembled for a

reunion at Montpelier last week. He

said in effect:
"I como from outside the world or

politics and statesmanship, and 1 now

see that the affairs of the state have

been directed by such able men as I
see before me. You gentlemen, with
your experience in the practical side

of suggest that you have

something on which I have missed
out. .,

r l... Inun I'lipaforl nut of Ins
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AH tubacrtptiona eaah In adranca.
worth thousands of dollars to the peo

ple of Vermont. Incidentally, Ver

mont is doing something to attract
these people to the state during the

time when, heretofore, the Vermont

reeion was considered an

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tha AuocUted I'r. it xcluively entitlrf

to tha use for republication o all news h.

credited to It or not otherwuy erad-)U-d

in thi paper, and lo tha local new
tubluhed therein.
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best part of the trauuno; for public
service, and I also see thut there is a

creat value In the bond of association
!i Ti.1 . l.n,ni

snow-boun- d Arctic dreariness. In vari

Our Policy
To Help

This bank is governed by one policy to be as
useful to the community and every person in it
as possible.
OUR POLICY is to encourage every member of
this community to take on increased efficiency
to in every practical project to make
this a better community in which to live to
cause every individual entering our doors to feel
a cordial atmosphere to encourage every am-

bitious person to further financial advancement.

Call and interrogate us relative to your finan-
cial problems.

Quarry Savings Bank
and Trust Co.

BEN A. EASTMAN, PranUent

H. J. H. JONES. ta

C. M. W1LLKY, Traaaurat

DIRECTORS
Ban A. Eaatman June M. Boutwell W. 0, Rarnobai

H. F. Cull. E. t.. Beott H. J. V. Joaaa

B. W. Hooker H. K. Jaakaon

ous communities the home folks are

putting on winter carnivals, which are

proving to be entertaining features tor

the people who ara seeking recreation

and health. These winder carnivals

are. of course, but part of the enter

If the Germans are real hungry they

niight try their Prussian diet.

Don't ridicule the weather bureau

pian for making a mistake in predict-

ing a big mow etorm. He wan doing
the bt he knew how under condi-

tions which were decidedly fickle.

tainment, for the matter of hotel ac-

commodations goes a long way in caus

ing people to make the decision about

the place for the vacation. Without

the hotel accommodations, the pro-

grams of winter sports would be of no

avail; but the combination of the two

is bringing a great deal of desirable

business into the state at a time when

it can be most easily handled.

which binds you togemer. it na
referred to as a machine, but I can

now see that the strength of the bond

comes largely from the strength of the

service in which you have been asso-

ciated."
Critics may say that the governor

had discovered that elemental truth
rather late in the frame, but it is re-

freshing to learn that His Excellency
doe not profess to bo able to learn
statecraft through inspiration, but is

prepared to learn it as he goes along
Lack -- of experience in public mat-

ters is a considerable handicap in the

practical side of political serviTe, but
the important thing after all is to have

the vision of service and in (kfault
of experience to be willing to learn by
the experience of others,

As one legislature after another
imses before the mind's eye in review,

it is significant to note the number
of men, afterward risen high in pub.
lie (.erviee, who bepan to "represent
the town," served perhaps in the state
Senate and then advanced logically'to
state and federal, office.

The exceptions nre important enough
to prevent us from laving down a fixed

and inviolable rule, 'but the chances

are that no student of public affairs
would disput" the value of public serv-ie- e

as an annrenticeship to high office.

"The style for men the coming spring season will

be limited by good taste No jazz effects, no ultra

models, but the most satisfactory fashions for
men of discernment that have ever been offered.

Fashion Journal.

You'll see the newness by examining the

patterns and color combinations and you'll
certainly appreciate the beautiful effects,

PENCIL STRIPES are the leaders. Great

variety here.

Herringbone, Glenurquharts and checks
will be popular.
Bannockburnes, velours and striped flan-

nels are also the fabrics that are in demand.

And the tailoring, the trim, the general up-

standing individuality of the garments is a

credit to the best tailors in the world.

Price, $20.00 to $33.00.

Light weight overcoats, the finest ever.

In all these reports of the stealing
pf government securities we always
read about the theft of Liberty bonds,

pever of German marks or even of

British bonds. It is fine discrimination,

perhaps, on the part of the thieves.

The Boston Transcript need not be

alarmed over the prospect of success

pf any plan "to move Vermont back-

ward" through elimination of many
uf the reasonable agencies for prog-gres- s

which the state now has. The

recommendations embodied in the state
board of control's report are not at
ell likely to be earned into effect.

Shoes
for the

Little Tots
There should be
great care taken
about the kind of
shoes and the fit of
the littles ones' shoes.

Bring them to us and

they will be proper-
ly fitted.

Rogers
Walk-Ove- r

Boot Shop

A SICK WORLD SLOW IX

RECOVERING.

It was stated last summer and fall

that after the presidential election the

business cf the country would pick up

materially. Election came, and there
of business unlesswas no picking up

it be in scattered instances. Now the

prediction is being made that after
the inauguration of Harding as presi-

dent the country will begin to get back

to normalcy. It is going to take

something besides such artificial means

in order to get the country to running
true to form again. In fact, the Unit

Rutland Herald.

CUFFLESS TROUSERS IN VOGUE,

Some proof of what the publishers
have been up against during the last

lew j cars i. furnished by the news

item regarding the petition into bank-

ruptcy of the Leslie-Judg- e Co. of New

York with debts aggregating well over

two millions of dollars and assets loss

Following Cry of "Graft" By Members

of New York Police Department.
V VnrU KpK. 24. Cries of "craft"

ed States depends to a great extent on
raised by members of the New York
r,,,lip rffiurtmcnt following an orderthe readjustment of the world before

it resumes its industrial and commer requiring the force to year two and a

half inch cutis on tneir summer uni
Ot H 1KI ft.a. iicial activity. Of course, the return of

form pants were under ofiicial investi
normal conditions is coming, but the

gation to-da-

poi.von injected by .war has not yet Many pants wore eonaemneo in

inspection and then the order was

F. H. Rogers & Co.
been entirely eliminated trom the

world. The period of convalescence is

about at hand but the recovery will

necessarily be kIow because the world

has been very sick without knowing it.

than half a million. It has been hard

traxeling fur many publishing .,

and the way is by no means im-

proved a I the present time.

The Japanese court martial trying
the Japanese sentry w ho hot and killed

Lieut. Langdon of the V. S. S. Albany
it Valdivostok has done everything
but find the sentry guilty for doing
Hint act, having found the sentry guil-

ty of b in:! to the court and having
fonwoted "'apanose officers for failure
to instruct the sentry properly in his

duties. It looks like a studied attempt
to bait the United States government:

published. An advertisement uppcm--
in station houses, it is claimed, calling
attention to the fact that a certain
lieutenant had resigned to enter the

tailoring business.
Cuffless trousers are now in vogue.

Wrestling! Gardini vs. "Wild Cat"
Lewis in Montpelier Thursday evening.
Special cars to Barre afterwards. adv.

The United States ought to be one of

the first to feel the return of world

health for the United States was not

so deeply saturated with the poison.

Why the Sellers Leads
For 28 years the greatThe Sellers is generallyLETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Capital
Savings Bank
and Trust Co

Montpelier, Vt.

To Depositors:

Safety of principal is
more to be desired than
high rates of interest.

Some of our invest-
ments:

$440,000 U. S. Liberty
and Victory Bonds

$30,000 State of Ver-mo-nt

Bonds

$75,000 City of Mont-peli- er

Notes

4 Per Cent Paid on
Savings Deposits

Banking by Mail Safe
and Satisfactory

mmmmr Safe

Sellers factories have
worked to make the Sell-

ers "the world's most
convenient kitchen cabi-
net." Come in and
judge for yourself whe-

ther they have

Milk

.regarded by women as
the most highly perfect-
ed kitchen cabinet be-

cause it has important
improvements and re-

finements combined in
no other cabinet

jrW'j& Yt

SLEEPLESSNESS '

The worst troubles are those that keep us awake at

night. These are they that sap our strength. Nine-tent- hs

of the troubles of this world are money troubles.

Let this bank help you in caring for your money.
That will mean that you have a strong and resource-

ful friend.

The First National Bank
of Montplier

Member Federal Reserve System

For InfanU
& InTtHcU

Secretary of the Navy Daniels
that Edwin Denby will make a

(toihI secretary of the navy. Up to the

present time there is no published
ftatement by President Wilson con-

cerning the man Harding who is going
Into the WhiteV House in a week not
that any statement is expected or
tailed for or wanted by Harding. Wil-

son is not the sort of man who would

be expected to make a statement con-

tenting his successor.

'Mrs mrucTNCl

TKjwFood- - Drink tot All Ages.
hn'.ck Lunch at Home, Office, nd

Aasntatea. Ak for HORUCK'S.

SrAroB Initiations Substitute

SELLERS
KITCHEN CABINETS
"Tha Bait Servant in Your House"

Interest for the Children.

Editor, Barre Times: Amid daily ad-

vices of selfishness and personal greed

of nations, peoples and individuals

seeking every kind of self advantage,
do the parent of our fair state appre-

ciate the self sacrifice of so many for

their children!
While the taint of politics of vari-

ous kinds and shades marks the con-

duct of the schools and educational in-

stitutions of some of our sister states,
here we see ministers, raconteurs, col-

lege presidents, representatives of our
bigpest industries, statesmen, even

foregoing pleasures and
crowding close on matters that prob-

ably urge their attention, that they
may appear before committees, in con-

ventions, draft resolutions and work
in diven ways, all because of the inter-
est they hold for our children. Wonder-
ful, if true! One of the parents.

Berlin, Vt, Feb. 22, 1021.

the "15lei us how you

i
You.11 be intereted in aaeins
just how thi maaterpjaca of
kiU'htn cabinet dealgn and con-

struction would (It into your
dailr work. And wall Je glad
to (how you, whether you ara
thinking of buying juat now or
not.

Famous Feature" o much

talked of the Automatic Low-erin- g

Flour Bin, the Auto,
matic Baae Shelf Extender, and
13 other Sellera convenience
which are time and effort.

CP

Transportation of cans of gasoline
pn the platforms of trolley cars is not
found advisable, especially since the

trolley collision at South Shelton,
Conn., in which eight persons lost their
lives chiefly because of the fire result-

ing from the explosion of the gaso-

line. There should be some other way
for transportation of gasoline even if
the other way necessitates more in-

convenience and greater expense. Safe-

ly of the public demands prompt re-

vision of our standards in this

A. W. Badger & Co.
lrHa.ra Ltnwa B.kal-a- rai Pamiwl Atta-ti- aa to Tata Wata-T- aL 44M

A NEW AND UP-T- O l ATE AUTO AMIULANCB

GEO. L. BLAXCHAKD. ltt
fliXS 1C N. SiUTU, Treaaurer

1
A Williamstown Case.

Editor, Barre Times: Will you please
allow me to correct an item in the
Williamstown Herald in regard to the

family of Mr. Carnes of Millville!
This item stated that two of the fam-

ily were sick in tied and no one to
do anything for them but the neigh-
bors.

Now this is not true and I can prove
It. The neighbors were very good to
come in and do for them, but I am
there two or three time a week, stayed
several nights and did most of their

Vermont Mutual
Fire Insurance Company

of Montpelier, Vt.
KIXETV-FOURT- "YEAR

Premium Notes in Force. . . .S12.2S2.75U0
Cash rAssFtTT. $300,0000
Insurance in Force $3,127JL0g
Folicies written under Mutual or Faid-U- p Plan at

actual cost no profit
Consider thi fact when placing your Automobile

Fire Insurance
If you are seeking Insurance, see our Local Agent

McAllister Sz Kent '

Agents for Barre, Berlin and Orange

Mr. Hoover needs to get rid of some

pf his counsellors who, apparently, are Cons GRANITE
SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO.

THE OLDEST BANK IN. BARRE
cooking at home and carried it to them.

endeavoring to shape his course for
tome contingency considerably in the
future. Service now in a position for
which ho was considered well fitted
will do more toward gaining credit for
bim than the course advised by some

pf his friends. If Hoover is able to

jive the country good service in the

position of secretary of commerce he

Might to accept the position and get
Into the work enthusiastically. The

friends who are counselling otherwise

may not turn out to have been friends
ifter all. A thing in hand is the thing
t do.

Oor Policy

offered to take them to my home or
send my mother to a hospital. But
they prefer to stay in their iome as
long as they can, and it is not any-

body's btmineM but their own. A to
the other person sick abed, she has
been for two or three year.

Williamstown is noted for people if

they get a gTouch against anyone to
put a piece in the paper or circulate
circulars around town or country, try-

ing to hurt someone. But they are
usually found out and T don't think
hey are thoiipht any more of for so

doin. And if they have not got any-

thing to do but meddle with my af-

fairs I would adie them to find some-

thing rijrht away. The person that
dno aurh thinfs to hurt others is the
uieanet Vind of a aneak.

Mrs. Mah-- Pnevide.
Williamstown. Feb 21,

ADVERTISE IN THE BARR TIMES

Offers an

Inexpensive

Service in

Advertising

Your Wants,

What You

Have to Sell,

Or Exchange,

Or to Rent.

to provide strong, adequate banking fa- -
.

cilities;

to make the road of business as smooth
as possible by intelligent co-operati- on with

individuaFrequirements;
above all, to preserve the human'element

in every phase of contact with our cus-

tomers.

This Bank Solicits Your Account
OFFICERS

JOHN TROW, President
FRANK F. CAVE, Vice-Preside- nt

CHAS. H. WISHART. Treasurer

No'Stop!
look and
Listen!"

The appearance of a case of small-po- x

in the Vermont legislature need
not caue reat apprehension but it
tort rail for strict quarantine of any
luspected cases to piexent the spread
of the die. Smallpox is not the
terrible epidemic that it used to be;
there are many of the more common
diseases which are far more to be
feared. The percentage cf death in

smallpox cae is far lower thaa in

scarVt fever, diphtheria, typhoid,
pneumonia and some of the supposedly
minor dlxac that art constantly
rrfippinir ut. However, smallpox U a

rery contaeinnt die and i- -ht to
be iolatd at the first appearance,
ind person" upeted cf having been

xpo--H should l.kewire lie irpt from

tthcrs until the period of tncuSti
Is over. The fart that te ca hkh

lae been I.nirj run in the weitera
fart cf rmr.t in'-- lt ernnmer

litr been of a mdd nature, as is the
5aw in tb Vermont lr1atT, buH
tot have it)-

- effect oa the itintm of
ih jaant.i. We Wiiii tat ;nla:a

,irrt n T'g'-i"- and search pa y

fcf t'gna of the

about

General Electric Motors
Why We Sell Them

We are in business to sell motors. If we fell good
motors motors that give contented satisfaction to our

customers, we are bound to sell more of them. Therefore,
we have selected the motor that we believe will serve our

customer best for by so doing, we serve ouurgelves.

We w ill guarantee whatever motor we sell to you. be-

cause the General Electric Company guarantees it to us.

Let us recommend the motor for your needs.

ELECTRIC MOTORS DROITED IX PRICE. 10 TER

CENT. FEB 8, 1921.

BARRE ELECTRIC CO.
Telephone 98.

MONTPELIER ELECTRIC CO.
Telephone -- 6 For Your Electric Want.

FOST "fl--

fry An Adv.

in
TOASTIES

mSUKRWR CCMriAKTS

Its Begin!
Eat and Finish! The Times J


